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Express yoursel f with tea

A symbol of good fortune and faith, tea, makes for a 

remarkably versatile gi� for any event. From corporate 

a�airs to wedding galas, for each special moment, we 

can �nd the perfect match from our diverse range of 

fresh Indian teas.

Explore our world of fresh teas and our services with
this catalogue.

T E A B O X  C O R P O R A T E  G I F T S

CUSTOMIZE
& PERSONALIZE

INDIA
ROOTED DESIGNS

FOR
EVERY BUDGET

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

PACKAGED
THOUGHTFULLY



Sanskriti
The embodiment of tradition, grace,

and timeless elegance.

"Sanskriti" – the embodiment of tradition, grace, and 

timeless elegance.

Introducing the 2023 Diwali gi� collection, "Sanskriti" 

embodies tradition, grace, and timeless elegance. 

Explore enchanting selections like "Gaja," "Kamala," 

"Mayura," and "Kama," each a journey through Indian 

heritage.

"Gaja" represents centuries-old rituals in every cup, 

"Kamala" blooms like a lotus, "Mayura" mirrors a peacock's 

regal beauty, and "Kama" embodies love and desire. Sip 

and rediscover Sanskriti – a celebration of the past, a 

testament to the present, and a gi� for the future.



Mayura
Our 'Mayura' collection features nine meticulously curated teas, 

each a masterpiece of �avor and aroma that captures the essence 
of this majestic bird. From the sa�ron-infused Kashmiri Kesar Gulab 
Chai to the vibrant symphony of Bombay Cutting Masala Chai, or 

the timeless tradition of English Breakfast.



Kamala
'Kamala' celebrates purity with the sa�ron-kissed elegance of Kashmiri 
Kesar Gulab Chai and the harmonious blend of Punjabi Masala Chai.

It embodies royal elegance with Jaipur Masala Chai, Wayanad 
Cardamom Chai, and Bombay Cutting Chai. Immerse yourself in the 

�avors of spiritual awakening, one exquisite sip at a time.



 'Gaja' invites you to savor the magic of six handpicked teas, each a 
tribute to the grandeur and richness of Indian tradition.

From the sa�ron-kissed Kashmiri Kahwa to the spirited Hibiscus 
Lemongrass Tisane, or the boldness of Assam Masala Chai, 'Gaja' is a 

celebration of India's rich heritage.

Gaja



This harmonious ensemble featuring three of our �nest Organic green 
teas - Organic Rose Green, Organic Jasmine Green, and Organic 

Hibiscus Green - captivates the senses with their alluring �avors.
This Diwali, let your loved ones savor the beauty of desire, as they 

indulge in the sensory delights of these exquisite teas.

Kama



COLLECTION

In Sanskrit, Sukriti means 'spiritual merit' or 'good deeds.'

Inspired by the de�ning principles that guide mankind, we 
have created our Diwali gi� collection. 
Through vintage Indian matchbox designs, and engaging 
mythical narratives, each of our gi� boxes highlight one 
de�ning virtue cherished by our rich culture. 

Hand-cra�ed and hand-picked, explore a rare Diwali gi� 
collection cra�ed through the lens of symbolism and heritage.

The might of the elephants is legendary 
in Indian mythology. Emerging from the 
'ocean of milk' to being the chosen 
mount of Gods, the beautiful tuskers 
have a special place in our stories. 
They embody courage, strength, and 
loyalty.



Nothing truly grows without the presence of 
goodness. Samriddhi which translates to 
'prosperity' can only be a possibility when 
the world is free of darkness and embraced 
by the light. Our own moral compass can 
lead us to a world of the greater good.

Believed to bring luck and happiness, 
the parrot holds great signi�cance in 
our ancient mythologies. 

Depicted o�en beside Goddesses and 
Saints, they hold symbolic recognition 
for serving as messengers of love and 
good news.



O�en associated with the Goddess of 
Wealth, Sampada translates to
'blessing'. While most infer it to mean 
wealth, a rarely known interpretation 
recognizes knowledge as the true 
�avor. For knowledge defeats the 
greatest evil- ignorance.

Once upon a time, a long time ago, 

peacocks had dull tail feathers. In a battle 

between the Gods and the Asuras, the 

bird opened its feather to shield the King 

of Gods. Out of gratitude, the peacock 

was blessed with iridescent long feathers.



SOLIDS



T H E  T E A B O X  T E A  C H E S T  -  4 0  T E A B A G S

A delightful ensemble of ten premium green tea �avors, meticulously 
curated for an exquisite tea experience. Cra�ed by our Master Tasters, 
each pouch blends whole leaf green teas with rare indigenous herbs 
like Ashwagandha, Turmeric, Dandelion, Tulsi, and more, enriching your 
well-being and elevating your tea journey.



T I M E L E S S  D E L I G H T S  -  2  T I N  C A D D Y

A remarkable collection that seamlessly combines elegance and �avor. 
Housed within a meticulously cra�ed wooden tea chest, this ensemble 
showcases two of our beloved teas - Kashmiri Kahwa Sa�ron Green & 
Assam Masala Chai, which will transcend your tea-drinking experience.



J O Y  O F  G I F T I N G

Our exquisite tea selection featuring six fragrant and uniquely blended 
teas elegantly presented in golden tin caddies. Expertly curated to 
ignite the senses, 'Joy of Gi�ing' turns each sip into pure pleasure – an 
ideal gi� for tea lovers or a well-deserved treat for yourself. 



TEA
EPICURE COLLECTION



Three of our best breakfast and
a�ernoon teas packed within elegant
golden tin caddies and placed inside
a beautiful illustrated white box.  

Dim - 11.5 cm each side x 5.6 cm (H) 

Dim - 20.9 cm x 8.8 cm x 10 cmm (H)

For moments that run over endless cups of tea!
An elegant �oral designed box, enclosed with
six fragrant and unique blends in 
golden tin caddies. 
A special ball infuser completes this gi� box. 

V I V A N T

F L E U R



Dim - 15 cm X 21 cm X 5 cm (H) 

We have enclosed six of our handcra�ed
chai blends in elegant golden 
tin caddies.
The gi� box also includes a
stainless steel ideal teaspoon. 
An ideal gi� for all chai lovers!

C H A I  T E A  G I F T  B O X

Dim - 11.5 cm each side x 5.6 cm (H) 

C H A I  M O N T A G E
This year, start a new tradition of 
celebrating special occasions over
cups of tea.
A decadent selection of hand-cra�ed
chai blends; each inspired by a place,
thought or the idea of an occasion. 



T E A B O X  X  M A P
Teabox x Map is not just a virtual 
journey to discover the origins of 
your favorite tea; it's a beautiful 
artful experience that takes you 
on a sensory adventure. 

A quintessential gi� for tea lovers. 
Encloses 6 di�erent exotic tea 
blends. Contains greens,
tisanes & chais.

V E R N A L
The beautiful illustration on the cover 
represents the essence of spring, new 
beginnings. 
A set of nine teas enclosed in elegant 
golden tin caddies, a perfect present for 
your loved ones.

Dim - 23.3 cm X 23.3 cm X 5.9 cm (H)

Dim - 24 cm X 21 cm X 6 cm (H)



CHAI COLLECTION



Dim - 75 mm X 75 mm X 130 mm (H)

Teabox Kadak (CTC) Chai

Elevate your daily chai experience,
freshest you ever have.

Punjabi Masala Chai

Indian spices and herbs.

Bombay Cutting Chai

Chai blended with natural
cardamom, ginger, and fennel.

Wayanad Cardamom Chai

Crushed cardamom & carefully
chosen chai make this blend.

Kashmiri Kesar Gulab Chai

A delicate mix of chai, rose petals,

Kolkata Street Chai

cardamom, nutmeg, and ginger.

Rasayana Ayurvedic Chai

An evening Ayurvedic chai
to relieve the day's stress.

Rajasik Ayurvedic Chai

A cup of morning Ayurvedic
chai to enhance daily immunity.

Assam Masala Chai

Chai mixed with cinnamon,
pepper, cardamom, clove & ginger.



CLASSIC
COLLECTION

A rich timeless blend
inspired by the paradise on earth.

Kashmiri Kahwa
Sa�ron (Kesar) Green

Made from premium Assam black tea
and pure bergamot extract, 

this classic blend has a citrusy twist.

Classic Earl Grey
Citrus Black

Rich and robust, the classic blend is
dense with the sweet aroma of malt,

honey, & a hint of tobacco.

English Breakfast
Black Tea



ORGANIC
GREEN TEA COLLECTION



Organi en TeaOrganic Chamomile Green Tea

Goodness of real chamomile
blend with high grown green tea

Refreshing peppermint mixed
with premium grade green tea.

Organic Mint Green Tea c Dandelion Gre

Natural Dandelion root
mixed with high-quality green tea.

Organic Ashwagandha
Green Tea

Mix with the goodness of Ashwagandha
& long leaf green tea

Organic Turmeric Ginger
Tulsi Green Tea

A healthy concoction of Indian
herbs & Himalayan green tea.

Organic Darjeeling GreenTea  

Organic green teas for
an active start to the day.

Green TeaOrgan n Teaic Rose Gree

All-natural rose petals mixed
with premium green tea.

Organic J asmine 

premium green tea.

Dim - 75 mm X 75 mm X 130 mm (H)



TEABAG COLLECTION



50 100

Mix with the goodness of
Ashwagandha & long leaf green tea

25 50Size(s):

Organic
Ashwagandha Green

A zesty & fragrant blend
of premium grade green tea.

25 50 100Size(s):

Organic Hibiscus
Cinnamo Clove Green

Goodness of real chamomile
blend with high grown green tea

25 50 100Size(s):

Organic
Chamomile Green

Natural Dandelion root
mixed with high-quality green tea.

25 50 100Size(s):

Organic
Dandelion Green

Refreshing peppermint mixed
with premium grade green tea.

50 100Size(s):

Organic
Mint Green

Jasmine �owers blended with
premium green tea.

50 100Size(s):

Organic
Jasmine Green

50 100Size(s):

Organic green teas for
an active start to the day.

Organic
Darjeeling Green

25 50Size(s):

A healthy concoction of Indian
herbs & Himalayan green tea.

Organic Turmeric Ginger
Tulsi Green

25 50Size(s):

All-natural rose petals mixed
with premium green tea.

Organic
Rose Green



20 Teabags of 10 exciting �avors,
cra�ed for well-being.

Teabox Green Tea Sampler
Pack (20 Teabags)

100 Teabags of 10 exciting �avors,
cra�ed for well-being.

Teabox Green Tea Sampler
Pack (100 Teabags)

DIMENSION:

19.2 x 8.0 x 9.0 cm (H) 25

15 x 9 x 8 cm (H) 20

28.5 x 215 x 84 cm (H) 100

19.4 x 17.5 x 8.4 cm (H)50

Chai mixed with cinnamon, pepper,
cardamom, clove & ginger

Assam
Masala Chai



TEAWARE COLLECTION



A handy mesh infuser to scoop
and steep tea with ease.

Elegant Ball Infuser

Ultra�ne mesh infuser cra�ed
from premium stainless steel.

Teabox Basket Infuser

Scoop the perfect amount
of tea with this steel teaspoon.

Perfect Pincer

Beautifully curved & traditionally
designed glass teapot.

Meraki Glass Teapot

Charming glass teacup that holds
comfortably in your hands.

Valencia Glass Teacup

Clear glass double-walled cup
that keeps your tea insulated.

Duple Glass Teacup

Teabox Tea Timer - Black

For perfectly timed steeping
of your favorite teas.

Charming clear glass kettle
with an infuser included.

Harmony Kettle



POSSIBLE CUSTOMIZATION 



Gold Silver Black

A v a i l a b l e  i n

METALLISED
STICKER

INSERT



SLEEVE

TAG
BRANDING



Savor a curated collection of fresh Indian 
tea gi�s customized to your choice.

WWW.TEABOX.COM

GET IN TOUCH WITH US: 
help@teabox.com


